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Careful Stewardship at Core

of Governor's Policies

With winter behind us, Virginians

are finally able to get back out-

doors to enjoy the Commonwealth's
abundant opportunities for fishing,

hunting, boating, bird-watching or

any of the other many outdoor activi-

ties that make this the best time of the

year.

As Virginia's 69th Governor, I am
determined to preserve and enhance
these activities for all of our citizens.

Our state boasts some of the most
beautiful—and fragile—environmen-
tal resources anywhere on earth. From
the Chesapeake Bay in the east, to the

peaks of Mt. Rogers in the southwest,

the Commonwealth offers diverse and
almost limitless assets to those who
enjoy the outdoors. The challenge is to

preserve these assets for future gener-

ations of Virginians.

To help meet this challenge, I am
pleased that former Delegate Tayloe

Murphy accepted my invitation in

January to serve as Virginia's Secre-

tary of Natural Resources. Secretary

Murphy is from the Northern Neck re-

gion of Virginia and has a deep appre-

ciation for the preservation of farm-

land and open space. During his serv-

ice in the General Assembly, he earned

We are honored to feature this messagefrom
the Honorable Mark R. Warner, Governor of Virginia.

a reputation as a leading conservation-

ist, and one of the most ardent protec-

tors of the Chesapeake Bay and its trib-

utaries. He understands well the need
for careful stewardship of our natural

resources for future generations of

sportsmen.

As part of our work, we will also

maintain a strong Virginia Depart-

ment ofGame and Inland Fisheries.

For almost a century, this vital

agency of state government has had
the prime responsibility for serving

the interests of Virginia's sportsmen.

The agency receives nearly all of its

funding from the sale of hunting, fish-

ing and trapping licenses; boat regis-

tration and titling fees; watercraft sales

and use taxes; and funding from states

sales taxes paid on hunting, fishing,

and wildlife-related equipment. The
scope of its responsibilities is enor-

mous, and includes:

Managing more than 2,000 species

of wildlife statewide;

Stocking more than 1.2 million

trout in 500 miles of trout streams

and raising millions of other fresh-

water fish;

Restoring and managing Virginia's

game species;

Providing educational outreach

opportunities to the Common-
wealth's sportsmen;

Providing safe hunting and fish-

ing opportunities to more than

250,000 licensed hunters and more
than 400,000 licensed anglers; and

Enforcing Virginia's fish, wildlife

and recreational boating laws and
regulations.

The critical importance of this agency
is one of the reasons that I acted early

in my administration to eliminate a

proposal made by my predecessor to

transfer to the general fund some of

the hunting and fishing fees, and wa-
tercraft sales and use taxes that are

now earmarked for the Department of

Game and Inland Fisheries. I was con-

cerned that the diversion of these

funds from outdoor uses to other state

purposes would establish a precedent

that could weaken the Department
over time.

In addition to maintaining a strong

and independent Department of

Game and Inland Fisheries, I am de-

termined that we can better use Vir-

ginia's outdoor resources to promote
tourism. For example, the mountains

of North Carolina and Tennessee have

created a booming tourism industry in

those states. The mountains of Vir-

ginia—in the same Blue Ridge
range—have remained a secret hid-

den from many people on the eastern

seaboard. I also believe the state

should also work to attract major
recreational events, such as the BASS
Masters Classic fishing tournament,

back to Virginia.

Finally, as Virginia closes its enor-

mous $3.8 billion shortfall and begins

to recover from the recession of the

past two years, we should have as our

goal the devotion of more of our re-

sources to the preservation of open
space.

As one who enjoys hunting, fishing

and other outdoor activities, I look for-

ward to working closely during the

next four years with Virginia's out-

door recreation community as we ad-

vance our shared goals of conserva-

tion and responsible stewardship.

Mission Statement

To manage Virginia's wildlife and inland fish to maintain optimum populations of all species to serve die needs of the Commonwealth;

to provide opportunity for all to enjoy wildlife, inland fish, boating and related outdoor recreation; to promote safety for

persons and property in connection with boating, hunting and fishing.
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Pot on yoor walking shoes, it's time to gather

for the 2002 Appalachian Trail Days.

by Emily M. Grey

One-quarter (nearly 550
miles) of the Appalachian

Trail (AT) winds through

Virginia. Diverse and challenging

ridgelines rising from 668-5500 feet

afford some of the Trail's most
serene treks, gorgeous vistas, and
highest pinnacles.

Surrounded by the Appalachian

Mountains and Jefferson National

Forest is an enchanting haven,
which wayfarers earmark for pro-

longed exploration. Besides the

white-blazed AT, which traverses

main street (Laurel Avenue), the sce-

nic, multi-purpose, Virginia Creep-

er, Bike '76, Daniel Boone Heritage,

and Iron Mountain Trails cross

Damascus, Virginia. One could justi-

fiably say that Heaven's Gate is

'round the bend in this leisurely-

paced vicinity of less than 1000 resi-

dents.

True to its esteemed geniality and
sparkling Friendship Path, this tiny

locality has hosted the rollicking Ap-
palachian Trail Days every May for

15 years. The weeklong celebration

welcomes thousands of AT hikers

and other conservation-minded,

fun-loving people. It also honors the

31 trail clubs, which manage, safe-

guard, and painstakingly clear the

pathway for annual trail users.

"This celebration emphasizes the

volunteer relationship with the out-

door community that has earned us

the title of 'The Friendliest Town On
The Trail'," explained John Reese,

Chairman ofAT Days and co-owner

ofApple Tree B&B.
The jamboree's success stems

from a genuine community effort.

Local businesses, volunteer fire-

Above: Hikers take a load off their

feet and relax at a hostel along

the Appalachian Trail.

Lower left: This year's Trail Days
will occur May 11-19, 2002

fighters, police officers, seniors, and
college students work diligently, so

that visitors may enjoy this unusual,

enriching festival and marvel at the

natural wonders around them.

Hikers' Perspectives

"So far, Virginia is the best state,"

said "Diablo," resting at a weath-

ered shelter. "It definitely has the

most beautiful hiking. The Trail

maintainers do a great job, and the

people are very friendly."

The Ohio youth found the

ruggedness and awesome views

MAY 2002



or temporarily "through"
with the strenuous trek.

"Slackpackers" are what
hardcore hikers perceive as

a pampered group that

sleeps primarily in hotels

along the route. Most hikers

are known by self-bestowed

Trail names.

"Night Train" dubbed lo-

cally popular Dismal Falls,

with a natural pool and a

cascading fall sufficiently

A Mountain ljoven's

Agenda
Reels sang as avid anglers caught

beautiful brook trout. Whitetop-
Laurel and Beaver Dam Creek
teemed with a half-ton of stocked

browns and rainbows. Cash prizes

were awarded for the largest and
second biggest fish hooked during

the famous trout rodeo. Along the

creek where fish were released stood

Fishing, mountain biking, horseback

riding, and camping are a few of the

outdoor activities that can be experi-

enced in the small towns and com-
munities that border the Appalachian

Trail.

from Dragon's Tooth the most chal-

lenging part of the AT. From differ-

ent vantages he saw many black

snakes, deer, and wild goats.

Pool Island, Tent City at Beaver

Creek, and the back end of Town
Park flaunted a patchwork of color-

ful tents. Campfires and delicious

aromas emanated from each site.

This writer learned that there are

different categories of hikers. "Sec-

tion" hikers walk varied tracts along

the AT each year. "Through" hikers

steadfastly tread the entire route

from Georgia's Springer Mountain
to Maine's Katahdin Summit in Bax-

ter State Park.

There are also "through" hikers

who for different reasons are forever

©Emily Grey

deep for a plunge, a must see blue

blaze near Catawba.

"Many hikers concentrate on
shaving pounds and ounces," rea-

soned the New Jersey man. "Your

mind, heart, and feet are what's

going to get you to Maine."

"I'm from the north and am used

to being above treeline," explained

Maine's "Gandalf" who was most
impressed by Grayson Highlands.

"It was so nice to see this uniqueness

in Virginia above 5000 feet."

"Mount Rogers really stood out

with its greenery, rocks, and alpine

meadows," agreed "Pippy," a Vir-

ginia transplant formerly from New
Hampshire.

"The Trail represents every aspect

of the U.S.," opined Georgia's "Vi-

dalia," fondly remembering his hike

of past years. "There's all types of

people. Until you do it, you'll never

understand it. Pictures and talking

don't do it justice."

the refurbished Old Mill, soon to be

a "slackpacker" hotel with a top-

notch restaurant.

Cyclists, walkers, equestrians,

and porch watchers dotted the

streets and lawns this past Trail

week. On Saturday, cackling towns-

people and hikers dodged cool

streams in a die-hard water-pistol

battle during the anticipated Hikers'

Parade.

Youngsters delighted in a pet

show, boomerang-making, and
chilling yarns of hikers. Attentive

parents eased their minds upon
viewing child safety demonstra-

tions and receiving free child ID kits.

Moonwalks, dunking booths,

and train rides thrilled the youth

and youthful at heart. Smokey the

Bear and friends also made a memo-
rable "forest to the park" appear-

ance.

Burgers, beans, hotdogs, cotton

candy, and eclectic Australian, Mid-

VIRGINIA WILDLIFE* www.dgif.state.va.us



die Eastern, and Oriental dishes

tempted the palates of at least 20,000

attendees.A pancake breakfast and a

world-renowned bar-b-que chicken

lunch also sated voracious ap-

petites.

Nearly 100 vendors sporting rus-

tic birdhouses, Appalachian art, and
trail underwear and hiking boots

decorated Town Park. Mountain au-

thors signed books, while trailblaz-

ers dispensed advice on backpack-

ing, gear, and physical and mental

preparation. A beautician cheerfully

provided free buzz cuts for shaggy

trail users.

"Trail Angels" (AT volunteers)

shared important tips on keeping

the sylvan path wholesome for

everyone. These caring guardians

deliver food, medical attention, and
other services to AT hikers.

Vibrant hedges of

rhododendron, retic-

ulating blackberry

vines, and lovely wild-

flowers framed the

and other vernal creatures slithered,

wafted, or darted along the fringes.

Previously, this little getaway had
been mine alone for miles and miles,

but agreeably not today. Families,

individuals, and friends biked
strolled, or jogged in different direc-

tions.

A crescendo of bluegrass, gospel,

Celtic violin, fast-track doggers, and
Highland bag-pipers incited merri-

ment from morning through mid-
evening at the Old Mill and other lo-

cales. A Baltimore oriole presented

its own sweet harmony.

2001 Account
"The 2001 gathering was the

largest and most successful Trail

Days," said Reese. "Thanks to the

Appalachian Trail Conference, hik-

ers, and local volunteers, Damascus
is a better place because of this

year's event."

"Appalachian Trail Days is a

chance for the people of

Damascus to showcase
our legendary hos-

Trail's

trestles and
track. Tiger swal-

lowtails, fritillaries,

pitality

that's made
Damascus

"the friendliest

town on the trail,"

stated Tom Horsch, co-

owner of Adventure Damascus Bi-

cycles and Tours. "What other town
would open its doors to 10,000 hag-

gard, smelly, disheveled transient

people, and proudly parade them all

down the middle of the main street

hoping the rest of the world would
be envious? We love it!"

"I can hardly wait to get to Dam-
ascus," said Tennessee's "Bo," an
annual section hiker who planned

her pregnancy around Trail Days.

"It is truly the friendliest town on the

trail."

Free parking is available in speci-

fied zones.A complimentary shuttle

bus runs every half-hour Thursday
through Sunday. There is ample
lodging and eateries in the area.

Emily Grey is a naturalist, outdoor

writerIphotographer, and attorney from
Virginia's Eastern Shore.

E-mail: emgrey@intecom.net

To learn more, contact
www.traildays.com or

www.damascus.org

ADam
P.O. Box 340

DamascusVA 24236

540-475-3682

Thomas Horsch
P.O. Box 1113

Damascus, VA 24236

888-595-BIKE (2453)

©Dwight Dyke
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story& photos by King Montgomery

The savvy angler knows
that getting in tune with

your natural

surroundings can reveal

fish catching secrets that

will tantalize the most

finicky of fish.

'he cool mountain stream
f ^*-y lapped at the angler's

waders about mid-thigh

as the sun slowly climbed above the

trees, casting pale rays onto the pool,

warming the clear water slightly. In

the bottom gravel, life stirred as

minute creatures broke free, strug-

gled toward the light while shed-

ding their husks, and floated feebly

in the surface film. Trout slipped

from shaded, rocky lairs, intercept-

ed the emergers along the way, and
sipped the duns before they could

escape on sun-dried wings. The an-

gler, watching all the while, was pre-

pared, and a subtle roll cast sent the

size-14 Sulfur dry fly to a gentle

landing on the sparkling water, and

it, like many of its natural kind, was
taken by a trout.

On a warm lake in the piedmont

below the mountains that were
home to trout streams, a bass boat

glided toward the lily pads in the

early morning haze, and the big en-

gine was switched off 30-yards out.

Minor course adjustments were
made with the electric trolling motor

until the angler could see the blue

VIRGINIA WILDLIFE* www.dgif.state.va.us



damsels flitting among the pads,

some bonded in a single pair. On the

front row of pads, a damselfly gently

alighted and instantly disappeared

in a violent splash and a huge
mouth; the angler waited a second

or two and swept the 8-weight fly

rod to set the barbless hook.

Matching the hatch—presenting

a simulation of fish-attracting food

at the right time and place—began
with trout anglers centuries ago, and

groups that bass are always ready to

dine upon.

Four Basic Food Groups

A day of fly-rodding for bass

starts early, usually before dawn,
with a rod for a 7 or 8 weight floating

line and a surface fly. As the sun rises

the fish move deeper and the angler

follows them with a floater-diver fly.

The sun moves higher and the fish

continues today both for them and
black bass anglers. Why bother
matching the hatch for the non-dis-

criminating bass when we all know
they will eat just about anything that

moves? Because, in my view, it is

challenging, fun, and sometimes
more effective than casting attractor

patterns or other generic flies.

A large part of any type of angling
is getting in touch and in tune with

what is going on in the natural sur-

roundings. It pays to look around to

see what is or could be hatching.

"Hatching," as used here, refers to

the appearance of any natural food

of the bass. This includes aquatic in-

sects, terrestrials, minnows and
young-of-the-year fishes, eels,

worms, snakes, leeches, crayfishes,

and a myriad of other creatures that

fit into one of the four basic food

go deeper into the mid-reaches of

the water column; this is weighted

streamer territory arid for floating or

sinking-tip lines. At the hottest time

of the day the sinking-tip or, for

those who care to use them, a full-

sinking line is tipped with a short

leader and a weighted bottom fly

that is worked slowly along the floor

of the lake, pond, stream, river, or

reservoir. And, as the end of the day
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nears, the process is reversed as the

fish move up in the water column
until, just before dusk, they attack

top-water flies again. The savvy an-

gler is aware of what is hatching,

what food is available throughout

the water from top to bottom.

Surface Flies

Matching the hatch on the

water's surface where the first food

group lives provides, in my opinion

and probably in yours too, the most
fun. Top-water flies run the gamut of

creatures that find their way to the

water's surface, including frogs,

mice, voles, dragonflies, ants, crick-

ets, grasshoppers, cicadas, and bee-

tles. Some flies are close reproduc-

tions of the living creature, while

others merely represent the real

thing in a general, representative

way. Both are effective. Cast them
over and near bass-holding struc-

ture such as aquatic vegetation,

deadfalls, rocks and ledges, beaver

lodges, brush piles, boat docks and
bridge pilings, and along shorelines

that have overhanging trees and
bushes.

Surface flies are most effective

early and late in the day, in the

shade, and under low light condi-

tions, such as cloudy days, fog, or

rain. They are deadly at night, par-

ticularly during summer. As with

any surface presentation, do not set

the hook too soon. Wait until you
feel the weight of the fish before

striking.

Floater-divers

The Dahlberg Diver and its nu-

merous cousins float on the surface

at rest, dive from several inches to a

Above: The Clouser

Deep Minnow mimics
most prey species of small

fish. Right: Several species of Vir-

ginia crayfish build small castles out

of mud at the head of their burrows in

the wet earth near streams, ponds,

and lakesides.

foot or more on a strip retrieve, then

float slowly back to the surface on
the pause. They mimic a diving frog

or a baitfish having difficulty main-

taining depth—both prime fodder

for hungry bass. Fancier floater-

divers are made from spun deer hair

and feathers, and simpler ones from
foam bodies with feathers and other

tying materials to add balance and
flash. My current favorite is the

Clouser Floating Minnow, a simple

fly built from two foam spider bod-

ies glued together, and something
for a tail, such as bucktail, squirrel

tail, or marabou. Floater-divers are

cast on a floating or intermediate

line or, for more depth on the re-

trieve, a sinking-tip or even a full-

sinking fly line. Leaders can be
shorter than the 7 to 9-foot leaders

used for top-water flies; 3 to 6-foot



lengths are adequate. Vary the re-

trieve from very slow to very fast

and everything in between until fish

let you know which is best.

Streamers

Streamers and their relatives,

weighted and unweighted, are the

bread-and-butter of the bass an-

gler's arsenal, and are fished just

Representative flies from the four

basic food groups: (clockwise from
top left) hair frog, Dahlberg Diver,

Lefty's Deceiver, and hare worm.
These four flies take fish from top
to bottom and everywhere in

between.

below the surface, at the mid-
depths, and near the bottom. Made
from many natural and synthetic

materials, they can be fished on a

floating line for shallow presenta-

tions, on sinking-tip lines for deeper

applications, or on full-sinking lines

to take the fly to or near the bottom.

Leaders 3-4 feet long suffice for fish-

ing these flies. While there are many
effective streamers, including the

Woolly Bugger and Lefty's Deceiver,

I believe the Clouser Deep Minnow
is the most effective fly in this food

group for bass and almost any other

fish-eating species that swims. It has

lead dumbbell eyes, causing the

hook to ride point up, making it rela-

tively snagless. It can be tied in col-

ors to match any baitfish, worked
fast, slow, or erratic, and is the fly of

choice for most times of my day on
just about any body of water.

Bottom Flies

Various bottom flies comprise the

final food group, and here we have
the plastic worms and jig-and-pigs

of the fly fishing world. These flies

are tied from a variety of materials

including rabbit fur, leather, feath-

ers, and various synthetics. Most are

weighted with beads, lead eyes, or

lead wrapped onto the hook shanks.

They are designed to bounce along

bottom structure to entice deeper-

holding bass. Some representatives

of this group include Dave Whit-

lock's creations such as the Hare
Worm and Grub and others like the

Leadeye Leech, Clouser Crayfish,

and Murray's Hellgrammite.

Bottom flies are particularly effec-

tive when presented along the edges

of lily pads or other aquatic plants

and grasses, and in fallen trees along

the shoreline. Darker flies, such as

black and brown, work best in off-

color or stained water, while
brighter colors, like chartreuse and
purple, score better in clear water.

I firmly believe that fishing is

much more than just catching fish. It

is fun to take a break from the actual

act of fishing; to stop, look, and listen

now and then to see and hear what is

going on around you. The swallows

swooping low over and dimpling

Dragonflies are a choice food source

for many fish species.

the water are not taking a drink.

They are pulling aquatic insects off

of the surface. The other rings of

water are caused by baitfish and
panfish doing the same from the

other side. Approach quietly and
cast a streamer on a sinking-tip line

and slowly retrieve it in an erratic

motion. The bass, caring little for the

rising insects, are interested in the

baitfish / panfish "hatch," and are at-

tacking them below the surface.

Stop, look, and listen. Nature's

signs will tell you how to enhance

your chances for catching bass.

Heed them, and present flies from

one of the four basic food groups

—

food found on the surface, in the im-

mediate subsurface, through the

middle of the water column, and
near and on the bottom—and they

will come.

While walking down to the alu-

minum johnboat with rod in hand in

spring and summer I often find it is

necessary to keep looking down to

avoid stepping on the numerous
tiny frogs that scurry about on land

and along the water's edge. The
deer hair frog tied to the tippet hap-

pens to be a creditable representa-

tion of the little amphibian and,

more likely than not, will raise a few

bass before the sun is too high. Ah,

how I love the early-morning frog

hatch!

King Montgomery, afrequent contributor

to Virginia Wildlife, believes anglers

should spend as much time observing as

fishing, thus expending less effort for the

chance ofcatching morefish, and enjoying

nature at the same time.

MAY 2002 1 1



Ste

Fisheries biologists

from England turn to

Virginia for help in

restoring shad

populations in the

British Isles.

story by Mukhtar Farooqi

photos by Dwight Dyke

he shad of the British Isles

belong to the Clupeid

family whose member-

ship also includes our very own
American shad (Alosa sapidissima).

Although the Atlantic Ocean physi-

cally separates these two groups of

fish, they have been joined in spirit

by virtue of an "Old Trout." The lat-

ter is an affectionate moniker that is

used to describe European shad ex-

pert Dr. Miran Aprahamian. Born in

New York, he is rumored to be the

descendent of a family that once

owned much of Central Park. When

he was 10 years old, his family went

Since the middle of the 1 9th century,

there has been a sharp decline in the

abundance of shad in Britain and the

rest of Europe.

VIRGINIA WILDLIFE* www.dgif.state.va.us



Left: Facing the difficult task of

restoring shad populations in

the United Kingdom, Dr. Miran

Aprahamian, "Old Trout," (right)

a fisheries biologist from Great

Britain, looks across the Atlantic

Ocean to VDGIF fisheries biolo-

gists in Virginia for help.

bn "Old Trout"

Above: Since 1 995 fisheries biologists from Virginia have aggressively worked
to restore one of the states most important commercial food fish, the American
shad. Bottom right: At one time shad were of considerable economic impor-

tance to the people of Britain and Ireland.

against convention and moved from
America to Ireland. Now based in

England, Miran and his wife Dusty,

spend much of their time studying
the shad of the British Isles. So why
is the "Old Trout" interested in the

American shad? Well, to understand
this we have to get some back-
ground on shad in general, and
more specifically, on the shad of the

British Isles.

Did you know that there are over
30 species of shad in the world?
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They are fairly widely distributed

and are found in France, Spain, Mo-
rocco, Italy, Yugoslavia, Egypt,

Greece, and Bulgaria, as well as in

the countries bordering the Caspian

and Black Seas, and also in China
and Southeast Asia. Many of these

species formerly sustained impor-

tant commercial fisheries, but are

now in various stages of decline. In

fact, shad have disappeared com-
pletely from some river systems due
to a combination of water pollution,

obstructions to migration, and over-

fishing. Does this sound familiar to

you? These are the same factors

blamed for the current decline of the

American shad. The sole difference

is that states like Virginia and Penn-

sylvania have taken great strides to

attempt to reverse the process and
restore their shad populations. In-

deed, it is this notable difference that

has brought the "Old Trout" here.

Miran's goal is to learn the secrets of

shad restoration from Virginia and
other states and reapply them in the

British Isles.

Two species of anadromous shad

can be found along the coast of

Britain and Ireland, namely, the allis

shad (Alosa alosa) and the twaite

shad (Alosa fallax). These fish are

knownby various names such as the

"mother of herring," "king and
queen of herring," chad, bony horse-

man, and May fish. Interestingly

enough, the allis shad is also known
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as alewife—presumably from
whence our U.S. alewife gets its

dubbing. The name refers to the big

belly of the fish, affectionately remi-

niscent of the midsections of the

women who kept alehouses in old

England. Many of these establish-

ments operated under the trade

name "Alewives" and the all-female

staff became known as the "Ale-

wives girls." A variation of this con-

cept became the basis for an equally

popular, modern day diner here in

America. The Killarney shad is a

landlocked variety of twaite shad

and is found in the lakes of Killar-

ney, Ireland.

The allis shad is the largest of the

three British forms. It ranges in size

from 12-24 inches with an average

weight of 3 pounds. In some cases it

can reach weights of up to 6 pounds.

Twaite shad vary in size from 8-20

inches and have an average weight

of about 2 pounds, occasionally

reaching 3 pounds. Shad spawn be-

tween April and June; just like At-

lantic salmon, they do not feed dur-

ing the riverine phase of their

spawning run. After spawning, sur-

viving shad return to the ocean and
will attempt to spawn in subsequent

years. Killarney shad range in size

from A-7 inches and can reach up to

9 inches in length. They weigh less

than half a pound.

Anadromous fish such as shad
and salmon migrate from saltwater

to freshwater to spawn. In fact, stud-

ies have shown that most adult

salmonids return to spawn in the

stream of their birth. But why do
such fish migrate at all? After all, the

distance involved can be consider-

able, and some fish die in the

process. Additionally, the fish need
to be physiologically adaptable to

the salinity changes encountered. It

seems that the most favorable areas

for juvenile survival and well being

are not the best areas for adult fish,

so migration allows them to make
the best of both worlds. How on
earth do shad find their way? Not
surprisingly, very little is known
about this. However, a lot of re-

search has been done with regard to

anadromous salmonids such as the

Pacific salmon and it would not be

unreasonable to assume that the

same methods used to guide
salmonids to their parent stream

Shad have all but disappeared from

the rivers and coastal waters of Great

Britain and Ireland.
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The restoration of the American shad
in Virginia has required the assistance

of many people and organizations.

also work for shad. They probably

use a map-compass-calendar sys-

tem for the oceanic phase of the mi-

gration. Olfaction (the sense of

smell) is the most likely mechanism
to guide the final stage of homing. It

enables the fish to locate its parent

stream due to the distinctive odor of

that stream.

Since the middle of the 19th cen-

tury there has been a sharp decline

in the abundance of shad in Britain

and the rest of Europe. This has cul-

minated in their designation as en-

dangered species by the European
Committee of Nature and Natural

Resources. In Britain they were once

of considerable economic impor-
tance. In fact, at one time the value of

shad in England rivaled that of the

salmon. In the River Severn, shad
generated about one third of a wa-
terman's income. They were also of

great value in the River Thames. In-

deed, the fishery had to be regulat-

ed, as demonstrated in the bv-law of

Upper right: Local watermen help
by collecting broodfish with floating

gill nets on the Pamunkey River.

Right: While in the United States,

Dr. Aprahamian stopped to inspect

the Pamunkey Indian Fish Hatchery,

which has been in operation since

1918.

1697 which stated, "That all persons

using the Art, Mistery or Craft of a

fisherman that used to take Shadds
in Shadding-time, shall observe and
keep their true orders, of Shooting a

Droves-length off from One Anoth-
er: And that none of the said Shad-

ders shall go forth to fish, within the

Bounds and Limits aforesaid, until

he or they, shall have received Leave
and License, in such manner as is

hereinafter particularly mentioned
and provided for, upon forfeiture of

Twenty Shillings for every such Of-

fence." Whoa! Seems like legal ter-

minology was much the same 300

vears ago as it is today. Such was the

demand for shad that the London
markets and those of other large

towns were supplied with shad
from Holland. Even so, not every-

one in England was impressed with

its culinary delights. It has been de-

scribed as a "plebian fish excluded

from all reputable banquets."

Upon his arrival in the United

States, it didn't take Miran long to

get used to driving on the "wrong
side of the road" in his uncle's Lin-

coln Town Car. In fact, he could

probably make a good living as a cab

driver in New York. By the end of his

first day he had only been beeped at

five times by other drivers. His busy
schedule involved conference atten-

dance in Baltimore concerning the

global status of shad, a visit to the

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service hatch-

ery in Charles City County and par-

ticipation in a workshop on shad

population assessment at the Vir-

ginia Institute of Marine Science

(VIMS). The next stop on his agenda

was the Virginia Department of
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Game and Inland Fisheries'

(VDGIF) hatchery in King and
Queen County. Hatchery manager
Chris Dahlem and assistant manag-
er Mike Vest were on hand to give a

tour of the shad hatchery that has

been designed to support the

restoration efforts in the James
River. The shad population in this

river was recently in such bad shape

that there weren't enough broodfish

to start a hatchery program. Fortu-

nately VDGIF personnel were able

to obtain broodfish from the healthy

shad population in the nearby Pa-

munkey River.

The rearing efforts commence
with the collection of ripe male and
female shad from the Pamunkey
River. This is accomplished by a

team of VDGIF employees and a

group of watermen using floating

gill nets. Of course, there is currently

a moratorium on the harvest of

shad, but these watermen are al-

lowed to catch broodfish that are

needed specifically for the restora-

tion project. The eggs are removed,

fertilized, and then transported to

the hatchery where they are held in

hatching jars. After emerging from
the egg stage, the fry are transferred

to a rearing tank where they remain

for up to 16 days. During this time

they receive a solution of oxytetracy-
cline (mercifully shortened to OTC)
which stains the ear bones (otoliths)

of the fish and serves to distinguish

them from wild fish. Researchers ex-

amine the otoliths of shad from the

James River and use the information

to assess the effectiveness of the

restoration program by comparing
the number of marked fish with the

number of unmarked fish in their

samples. Over a period of time we
should begin to see more wild fish

than hatchery fish in the samples ob-

tained.

When the fry are ready for re-

lease, the rearing tanks are hoisted

atop a truck for transportation to the

release site where they will be al-

lowed to drain through a pipe into

the James River. The neat thing

about this whole procedure is that

the young fish are never manually

handled, thus minimizing stress.

This is the stage at which the olfac-

tion factor comes into play The
stocked fry should imprint on the

odor of the James River, such that

when they come back as adults on
their spawning run, they will go up
the James River due to odor recogni-

tion. Responsibility dictates that a

certain percentage of the fry pro-

duced are put back into the Pa-

munkey River to ensure that its pop-

ulation remains healthy. Much of

this restoration effort is made possi-

ble by funding from VIMS.

Historically shad have been of great

importance throughout much of

America (above) and to the European
community.

Any historical discussion of shad

in Virginia (and more specifically

the York River) must include its

close association with the Native

American population. The relation-

ship goes back a long way. Archaeo-

logical evidence places Native
Americans in this region as far back

as 10,000 years ago, around the time

of the last Ice Age. Many changes

have occurred since the subsequent

arrival of the British and other set-

tlers, but one thing that has re-

mained constant is the aboriginal

right of the Pamunkey tribe to hunt

and fish. It was written into law by

the treaty of 1677 between the Pa-

munkey Native Americans and the

King of England, and it is still in ef-

fect today.

The importance of shad to the Pa-

munkey and Mattaponi Native
Americans is obvious; both still

maintain shad hatcheries on their re-

spective rivers. The Pamunkey tribe

has maintained its fish hatchery

since 1918 (with a break in activity

during World War II). Assistant

Chief Warren Cook explained the

operation of the hatchery to Miran

and Dusty. Broodfish are caught by

tribal members using gill nets,
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One of the highlights of Dr. Aprahamian's trip was a visit to the new fishway at

Boshers Dam on the James River.

whereupon the eggs are fertilized,

hatched, and kept in rearing tanks.

As is the case at the VDGIF hatchery,

the fish are bathed in OTC to perma-
nently mark them. Since the hatch-

ery is on the bank of the river, the fry

are simply drained via pipes from
the rearing tanks into the Pamunkey
River when the fish are ready to be

stocked.

The next leg of Miran's trip

brought him to the fishway at Bosh-

er's Dam on the James River with

VDGIF employees Matt Fisher and
Bishop Bosher. It was good to see

that there is one Bosher (i.e., Bishop)

working to help restore access to mi-

grating shad that was blocked by an-

other Bosher (i.e., the dam). Bosher's

Dam stands only about 10 feet high,

but unfortunately shad are not good
leapers and cannot get over by
themselves. A concerted effort by a

multitude of agencies and interest

groups resulted in the construction

of the fishway at the dam. In the

British Isles, fishways were mainly
designed to allow passage for At-

lantic salmon and have proved inad-

equate for shad. Thus, Miran was
eager to learn about the fishway that

will play an important part in the

continuing effort to restore shad to

the James River. By allowing shad to

bypass this dam, another 137 miles

MAY 2002

of the James River as well as 168

miles of its tributaries have been
made available to shad for spawn-
ing. To be successful, the fishway

must lure shad away from the dam.
This is accomplished by setting the

flow through the fishway so that it is

sufficient to attract their attention.

Once in the fishway, the shad then

face a series of fast flowing and shel-

tered areas of water, which are creat-

ed by a set of baffles. The fish move
through these zones, resting in the

sheltered areas as necessary, and are

thus able to bypass the dam in a step

by-step-manner.

Matt and Bishop took Miran into

the observation room where a Plexi-

glas window offers a side view of

the water flowing through the fish-

way. Any fish moving through the

fishway can be recorded and identi-

fied. If you want to experience the

vantage point of this window, log on
to the VDGIF Web site and check out

the ShadCam. The best time to view

adult shad is during the spawning
period (March to May). Remember
that this is a "fishway," so don't be

surprised to see that fish other than

American shad are also utilizing it.

Now back in England, Miran's

current mission is the attempt to

raise the funds necessary for restora-

tion of allis shad to the River Severn

and twaite shad to the River
Thames. Arguably, the task is more
difficult than Virginia's because the

cultural context of shad has been all

but lost in Great Britain. Here in Vir-

ginia shad is a well-known fish. We
still have shad planking festivals,

there is a dormant inland commer-
cial and recreational fishery and the

Pamunkev and Mattaponi Native

Americans are closely connected to

the fish, and its survival. In the Unit-

ed Kingdom the shad is no longer a

well-known or sought-after fish and
there are no cultural activities to con-

nect people to the fish. There is but a

very small recreational fishery that

is confined to four rivers. Only the

diehard, "real angling connoisseur"

seems to attempt to fish for shad. Ac-

cording to Miran, the main justifica-

tions for the restoration efforts

would be the reversal of man's im-

pact and the restoration of the Unit-

ed Kingdom's biodiversity. During
the process, he hopes that an impor-

tant contribution to the recreational

fishery will be made. We wish the

"Old Trout" well and hope that our

own shad restoration efforts have
made a positive impact on his prom-
ising plans, as we ourselves contin-

ue successfully forward on our own
mission.

Mukhtar Farooqi is a fisheries biologist

with the Virginia Department of Game
and Inland Fisheries.
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by Carol A. Heiser

illustrations by Spike Knuth

Golden flecks of light peek through the

trees of forests and wetlands on a

clear, vernal dawn, while glimmers of

life also begin to arouse and become

audible, one by one. As the land gradually

awakens to the sun's caress, our first hints of

the impending day-long chorus are the harmo-

nious calls of myriad birds and waterfowl. They

each declare their presence or proclaim their

territory, like so many "Whos" in Dr. Seuss'

"Whoville," shouting "We are here, we are

here, we are here!'' Meanwhile, we become

progressively aware of the steady hum of insect

life, underfoot and overhead, revealing its per-

vasiveness with chirping, buzzing, and droning.

Frogs, too, supply croaks and trills to round out

nature's symphony.

What is the purpose of all this noise? We
might liken it to an endless series ofTV com-

mercials, a kind of broadcast that de-

clares an animal's presence and its role

in the grand scheme of things. Birds,

mammals, amphibians, and other wildlife rely

on sound for a variety ofreasons: to find a mate;

to defend a breeding territory or food source;

to encourage young to leave the nest; to com-

municate with each other; to warn others of a

potential predator; or to scare off intruders.

Whether grunt, squeak, or chirp, the sounds of

nature are built in for survival.

Learning
to Sing

Birdwatchers are quick to tell you that the

majority of birds that make it onto their lists are

those identified by ear; many enthusiasts have

listened for hours to tapes of bird songs, trying

to learn the nuances between the calls of one

warbler and another. How do birds

learn these songs themselves? The

same way humans learn

speech: by trial and error,
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and with the example of a parent and other

adults.

Typically, a male parent bird pro-

vides the song "template," since it is

male birds that do most of the singing

(females can vocalize, but they usu-

ally reserve their calls for response

to males or young). Nestlings begin

song practice within a few weeks of

hatching. They mimic the parent bird and

gradually become more vocal, honing their

individual version of the song's structure—just

as a human baby begins the process with inco-

herent babbling that is eventually replaced by

recognizable words and sentences. Hearing,

memorization, and recall are all critical to the

process. The nestling's brain first "records"

the song; as the bird matures and practices vo-

calizing, it listens to the quality of its own notes

and compares them to the memory in the

brain, eventually producing the neces-

sary notes in the correct sequences.

Scientists record bird songs

and reproduce them visually in a

sonogram, a strip of white

paper with numerous black

^a

A male mockingbird (right) sings throughout
spring and summer, but is most vocal during

courtship from April to June. A female sings very

little and is usually heard only in the fall or early

winter. Crickets (above) and katydids (left)

produce calls at night.
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marks which resemble the strokes of an artist's brush or a

calligrapher's pen. Each mark is a representation of one

note of the song, and several marks in a pattern can re-

veal a song "phrase." It is the particular combination

of these marks and phrases that provide the unique

"signature" for a given species of bird and that en-

able scientists to compare and contrast songs be-

tween species.

Other
Noisemakers
Not all wildlife relies on vocalization to get a

message across. Mammals, for example, will

make warning sounds when the occasion arises,

such as the snort of a white-tailed deer, or the slap of

a beaver's tail on water.

One of the more peculiar examples ofsound in nature oc-

curs during the flight display of the common snipe and the

American woodcock, two game birds found in damp, brushy

habitats with open fields nearby. Like the mourning dove, whose

wings produce a twittering sound upon takeoff, the wings ofsnipe

and woodcock can create sound during ritualistic courtship dis-

plays. During the day or night, a male snipe performs a circular

flight high in the air, and then without warning takes a steep dive

straight down to the ground at high speed. Air rushing past its

outspread tail feathers produces a low, whistling sound. A male

woodcock, which displays at night, stalls its flight by leaping from

the ground and rising in an ever-widening spiral to about 300

feet, and the movement of air over its flight feathers causes a high

twitter. As the bird circles at the top of its climb, the sound is in-

tensified to bursts of wliistling or twittering. At this point, the

woodcock plunges to the ground with erratic, zigzag

movements that create a variety of chirping

sounds, and he lands near the female to

begin again.

Of all creatures in the animal king-

dom, however, insects are perhaps the

most strident, relying on specific physio-

logical adaptations to make noise. Many in-

sect species are heard at night, such as the

A male woodcock attracts a female to his singing

ground, where he begins his courtship with strutting

(A). He suddenly flies up (B) making a peenting call,

and then descends rapidly to the ground, which
producers a whistling sound through the flight

feathers.



katydid, a tree dweller whose name suggests its

call. Crickets—like the snowy tree cricket

found in shrubs and tall grasses, or the more fa-

miliar black "house" cricket—chirp with a

frequency that reflects the ambient tempera-

ture: count the number of chirps in 1 5 seconds,

add 40, and the result is the temperature in

Fahrenheit. As with so many other species, it is

the males that do the calling. A cricket's front

wings are adapted for sound-making, with a

"scraper" on one wing that is rubbed along a

ridge or "file" on the other. Male cicadas, in

contrast, advertise their availability to females

during the day. As the temperature increases

throughout the day, the cicada's "call" becomes

louder and more intense, rising to a crescendo

that we associate with the long, hot days ofsum-

mer.

Rehearsing
a Repertoire
The complexity of bird song can be as-

tounding. For example, a male northern mock-

ingbird can sing hundreds of different songs,

some of which may be sung only once and

never again, while others are sung year after

year. This species, along with the thrasher and

catbird, is a member of the Mimidae family,

well known for its seemingly faultless mimicry.

A mockingbird primarily imitates other bird

species; but it is also adept at reproducing ex-

traneous noises in the neighborhood, like

dogs, sirens, and beepers.

Why birds mimic is not clear, but the role of

song in courtship by all species cannot be un-

derstated. It accounts for the fact that the most

A Canada goose calls out frequently to keep in

touch with other members of its flock, especially

during feeding times in the early morning and
late afternoon.

Bottom: A male cicada (below) creates sounds
through a vibrating drum-like membrane on its

abdomen. Every cicada species has a unique
call, with the tone and frequency related to tem-
perature and time of day. Dogday cicadas (Tibi-

cenj, which are lighter in color and have green
wing margins, sing and fly during the summer.

noticeable birdsongs occur dining the begin-

ning of breeding season, in April and May.

Males with the greatest repertoires tend to have

the most advantageous territories. In some

species, such as the song sparrow, females pre-

fer males with larger repertoires, thus improv-

ing the odds that these pairs will mate success-

fully and pass on the repertoire trait. Singing a

personalized song while defending a territory

may also help to reduce the number of actual

confrontations with other birds, which in turn

saves energy for reproduction. Another adap-

tive advantage is the ability of different bird

species to imitate each other's alarm calls, a

strategy that can provide a collective benefit to,

say, a cluster of songbirds about to be attacked

by a hawk.

Birds not only sing a characteristic song for

their species, they sing in dialects as well. A blue

Virginia
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jay on the eastern shore can sound quite differ-

ent than a blue jay in the Roanoke area. Local

dialects are maintained because young birds,

wliich disperse to new areas, usually adapt to

their new environment, acquiring the associat-

ed dialect.

Perhaps the most vociferous birds are wa-

terfowl, such as snow geese and Canada geese,

which must rely on high-volume calling to

reach buds in the distance. Geese use an exten-

sive vocabulary and call almost constantly,

making different calls when on the ground than

when on the wing. Barks and yelps define long-

distance calling, which can cany for over a

mile. Geese feeding in flocks on the ground

make contented, murmuring guttural notes.

Because geese produce such a variety of

sounds, hunters have developed manually- or

mouth-operated calls that are tailored to match

the particular type, volume, and intensity of

calls that the birds are using at a given time.

Such calls help lure the birds to decoys and im-

prove hunting success.

Breeding
Calls

Aswe reported in an earlier article

("Calling All Frogs," May 2001 Vir-

ginia Wildlife), frogs and toads

also excel at vocalizations. Males

almost exclusively do the calling,

and they usually call near a still

body ofwater during breeding

The mating call of

a male northern

spring peeper is a

high piping whis-

tle repeated about
once every sec-

ond, which
sounds like one
long trill to the

human ear. Choral

groups of peepers

can be heard

throughout Vir-

ginia wherever
trees and shrubs

are near standing

water.

season. The intensity and frequency of their

calls is related to the temperature and the

weather, and calls vary depending on the time

of year, geographic location, and habitat char-

acteristics. Since these animals hibernate be-

tween October and January, you will only hear

them between late winter and mid-summer.

The best time to listen for frogs and toads is on a

warm night just after a rain, when the humidity

is high and there is no wind. Some species are

easier to identify than others because their calls

are very distinct, such as the spring peeper (a

repetitive "peep"), bullfrog (a deep foghorn,

"jug-o-rum"), American toad (a high pitched

"wheeeee"), and the gray treefrog (a trilled

"brrrrrrr"). You may hear only one or two

frogs during the day; but upon returning to the

same site in the evening (optimally 30 minutes

after sunset), you may hear a whole chorus of

competitors.

Learning
More...

Look in your public library for the Peterson

field guide series of bird calls on tape or CD, or

for frogs on "Voices of the Night" by Cornell

Laboratory. Your local bookstore may also

carry these recordings, as well as the Birdsong

Identiflyer from For the Birds, a kit that con-

tains electronic cards wliich produce bird calls

when inserted into a hand-held song player. To

learn more about insects, check out A Guide to

Observing Insects, by Donald Stokes, c. 1998,

Little-Brown Publishing.

Carol Heiser is a Wildlife Habitat Educa-

tion Coordinator at the Virginia Depart-

ment ofGame and Inland Fisheries.



2001 Angler of the Year

Species Size Angler's Name/Home Body of Water Date

Largemouth Bass, 13 lbs. 4oz.,27 14 ins. Lenard Andrews, Richmond, VA Briery Creek Lake 04/08/2001

Smallmouth Bass 7 lbs. 6 oz., 21 lA ins. Jerry Davis, Grundy, VA Levisa River 05/04/2001

Crappie, 4 lbs. oz., 18 Vi ins. David Collins, Petersburg, VA Lake Chesdin 04/19/2001

Rock Bass, 2 lbs. Ooz. Elwood Gavin, Franklin, VA Nottoway River 04/20/2001

Sunfish,2lbs.8oz.,13ins. Joseph Takacs, Locust Grove, VA Private Pond 06/23/2001

WhiteBass,2lbs.13oz.,18ins. Adam Schutt, Jetersville, VA Buggs Island Lake 06/13/2001

Striped Bass, 40 lbs. 10 oz., 45 Va ins. James Rudisill, Wirtz, VA Smith Mountain Lake 04/26/2001

White Perch, 2 lb. 6 oz., 13 ins. George Boyce, Virginia Beach, VA Back Bay 03/24/2001

Channel Catfish, 30 lbs. oz, 41 ins. Paula Cobb, Yanceyville, NC James River 12/02/2001

Blue Catfish, 70 lbs. Ooz., 47 ins. Clarence Morris, Jr., Dallas, NC Buggs Island Lake 05/05/2001

Flathead Catfish, 50 lbs. oz. , 44 ins. Brian Crawford, Danville, VA Dan River 07/21/2001

Rainbow Trout, 10 lbs. oz., 26 '/: ins. Jason Osborne, Church Hill, TN Flamingo Springs 11/20/2001

Brook Trout, 5 lbs. 7 oz., 22 V: ins. Thomas Mace, Swoope, VA Cripple Creek 04/13/2001

Brown Trout, 11 lbs. 12oz.,28 ins. Kevin Compton, Yorktown, VA Blue Spring Run 09/10/2001

Chain Pickerel, 6 lbs. oz., 28 ins. James Gregory, Newport News, VA Little Creek Reservoir 09/26/2001

Muskellunge, 30 lbs. oz., 42 Vi ins. Gilbert Byers, Coleman Falls, VA James River 07/14/2001

Northern Pike, 8 lbs., 10 oz., 33 ins. Alan Harrington, Marion, VA S. F. Holston River 12/15/2001

Walleye, 11 lbs. 2 oz., 28 lA ins. Donald Taylor, Marion, VA South Holston Reservoir 03/14/2001

Yellow Perch, 2 lbs. 1 oz., 1 5 Vz ins. Barry Kinzie, Troutville, VA

Andrew Bower, Fishersville, VA

Lake Moomaw
Lake Moomaw

05/04/2001

05/26/2001

Gar, 21 lbs. 8oz.,49 Vzins. Roy Griffith, Jr., Lanexa.VA Chickahominy Lake 06/12/2001

Bowfin, 13 lbs. 7 oz., 33 ins. Roy Cook, Sr., Richmond, VA Chickahominy Lake 02/19/2001

Carp, 36 lbs. 8 oz., 37 ins. Jerry Patterson, Carrollton, VA Lake Prince 03/31/2001

Please Note: For record keeping purposes, please report any errors on your Trophy Fish Awards immediately. Do not delay. If you

discover an error, please contact the Virginia Angler Recognition Program at 804-367-891 6 or write to: VARR4010 W. Broad St.

Richmond, VA 23230. You can find all you need to know about the Trophy Fish Program at www.dgif.state.va.us.



2001 An
The Virginia Department of

Game and Inland Fisheries'

Hall of Fame list is a compila-

tion of all the freshwater anglers who
qualified for advanced awards in the

Angler Recognition Program.

To achieve the status of Master An-
gler I, five trophy fish of different

species must be caught and registered

with the Virginia Angler Recognition

Program. For Master II, 10 trophy fish

of different species must be caught, and
so on for the Master III or IV level. Ex-

pert anglers must catch and register 10

trophy fish of the same species.

Each angler that accomplishes this

feat receives a Master Angler or Expert

Angler certificate and patch. Expert

patches include the species on the

patch. There is no fee or application for

Master or Expert.

If you have records prior to 1995 and
believe you may have obtained this an-

gling status, please call the Virginia An-
gler Recognition Program at (804) 367-

8916 to have your records checked.

The Creel-of-the-Year Award recog-

nizes the angler who accounts for the

most trophy-size fish caught and regis-

tered in the Angler Recognition Pro-

gram from January 1 through Decem-
ber 31, annually.

Master Level I

Robert Allen

Leonard Almond, Sr.

Johnny Anderson

Gary Baker

Steven Beagle

David Bear, Jr.

G. F. Brace

Jerry Burnette

Michael Campbell

Thomas Carter

William Charles

Timothy Childress

Richard Clegg

John Cook, Jr.

Kenneth Cutler, Sr.

Robert Dern, Jr.

Tommy Dooley

Bryan Dunbar

Mark Dunnington

Larry Elliott

Tommy English

David Estis

Mike Fowler

Timothy Francisco

Timothy Frink, Jr.

Bruce Fugate

Clyde Garrett, Jr.

Charles Gary, Sr.

Paul Germain, III

David Gibson

Robert Gillispie, Jr.

William Gingras, III

Ernest Goodrich

Kendall Hall

John Hall, Jr.

David Hamm
Gregory Hicks

Aubrey Howerton

John Huckstep, IV

Chip Hudson

Robert Hummer, Jr.

Douglas Johnson

Eddy Johnston

Keith Keeter

Joseph Kester

William Kindervater, Jr.

Andrew Kozlowicz

Elwood Lam

Ronald Lawson

Daniel Leibfreid

William Londeree

William Long

Trey Lumpkin

Patrick Lunato

Dennis Mann

Randy Matthews

John McNulty, III

James Mooney

Curtis Mowbray, Jr.

Diana Neisz

Michael Oley, Jr.

Timothy Ortiz

John Overton, Jr.

Gary Owen
James Pope, III

Robert Ramsey, Jr.

Hal Ragland

Daniel Renstrom

Richard Rhodes

Paul Rigney

Paul Shattuck

V. Scott Shonhor

Roy Spencer



Hall of Fame
Ronald Stackhouse

Christopher Stanley, Sr.

David Stewart, Sr.

Brian Sweaney

Dwight Sweet, III

Charles Temple, Jr.

M.Dwayne Tucker

Richie Turman.Sr.

Michael Vaughan

Clarence Wegner

Calvin West, Sr.

Reuben Williams, Jr.

Jim Wilson

Frank Woo
Charles Wood, Jr.

Michael Worrell

Christopher Young

Master Level II

James Bell

Andrew Bower

William Brandon

Thomas Carter

Billy Cross

Roy Griffith, Jr.

Dino Hallmark, Sr.

Barry Hodges, Sr.

Derek Mayhew

James McLaughlin

Jr. Roberts

Jerry Simms

Nathan Street, Sr.

Michael Wade

Creel Award
Barry Stafford - 1 crappie, 47 sunfish, 1

chain pickerel, 1 yellow perch, and 5 gar

Expert Anglers
Largemouth Bass

William Chaffin, III

Eddie Creekmore

Richard Curtis

Todd Douglas

Mike Fowler

Randy Hinman

Ricky Landis

Larry Lester, II

John Lukomski, III

Robert Marrero

Douglas Mcllavy

Frank McPherson

Moses Mickens

Charlie Mundie

Larry Newcomb

John Payne

Randy Polisky

James B. Robinson, Jr.

James R. Robinson, Jr.

Charles Ronk, Sr.

Mike Schemer

Thomas Steen, Jr.

Clarence Wegner

Vance Willis

Smallmouth Bass

Ernest Bell, III

Jeffrey Conley

Tommy Dooley

Timothy Gilman

Allen Haney, Sr.

Anthony Haught

Paul Minter

Robert Suddarth

Rodney Trail

Terry Wagner

Merlin Winckler

Earlie Worrell

Crappie

Paul Arthur

Catfish Morgan, Sr.

Elsie Pace

Donnie Perry

Buddy Rose

Keith Spottswood

Brandon Spottswood

Charles Stanley

Rock Bass

G. F. Brace

Kendall Hall

James Pope, III

James Thomas

Steven York

Sunfish

Allen Barnes

Bobby Carr

Robert Cox

Charles Hamm, Sr.

Michael Jenkins

Marcelle McWhorter

Stephen Miklandric

Michael Stevens

William Sutton

James Thomas

John Wood, Jr.

Striped Bass Flathead Catfish

John Joyce Brian Crawford

Garry Kendrick, Sr. James Goodman, Jr.

Kenneth Short Paul Rigney

Channel Catfish Rainbow Trout

Joseph Fowler Jonathan Ayers

Joseph Gormley Douglas Baker, Sr.

Clyde Nicholson Kevin Compton

Donald Eckelhofer

Blue Catfish Gary Hepner, Sr.

Gary Allen Roy Ogle

Adam Berry James Poe

Peter Carrasco Anthony Showker

William Charles

Gary Christian Brook Trout

Warren Cole Robert Brown

Dwight Cunningham, Sr. Joseph Collins

George Darnell William Edwards

Francis Deal Michael Parker

Robert Dern, Jr.
Rodney Poe

Robert Dressier Anthony Scott

David Dudley

Thomas Francis, Jr.

Gregory Gallihugh

Chain Pickerel

Larry Ingalls

William Gingras, III Muskellunge

Mark Graves Jeffrey Gentry

Thorn Hagen Michael Johnston

Glenn Harris

Lonnie Hill
Walleye

Richard Hollins
Tommy English

Charlie Hudson Gary Hancock

Robert Kiphut, Sr.
David Holte

Christopher Lawson.Sr.
Yellow Perch

Derek Mayhew
Julius DeBose

Linwood Mills, Sr.
Erwin Ensing

Luke Mooney

Steven Mozucha
Gregory Hicks

John Hoffman, Jr.

Jeffrey Nails

Richard Pinkleton
James Hurley

David Keith
Raymond Sapp, Jr.

Richard Lavender
Donald Shinn, Jr.

Michael McAdams
Dwayne Snyder, Sr.

Jerry Paitsel

Richard Reynolds

Barry Stafford

Gary Stone

Charles Temple, Jr.

James Thomas

Gregory Thompson, Sr.

Jeffrey Vest
Charles Turner

Michael Wade

Jeffrey Webb Gar

Randall Wells David Knicely

Larry Wohlford Gene Yates

Woodrow Woodward, Jr.

Carp
Larry Robbins

Elwood Yates, Jr.



HelpingHand
Virginia high

school students

participate in a
real-life research

project topromote
the conservation

ofmonarch
butterflies.

story by Carol A. Heiser

photos by Dwight Dyke

[\ jti a southwest Virginia high

^"^ school classroom, suffused

^_^X with the bright shafts of a

sunny September day, a teenager sits

at a black, science-lab table and peers

intently through a microscope, her

brow furrowed in deep concentra-

tion. She is looking for a "sporo-

zoan"—a parasite—that might be at-

tached to a piece of scotch tape, which
had just previously been stuck to the

abdomen of a monarch butterfly. Up



forMonarchs
to this point a casual visitor might be
thinking that this is just a typical bi-

ology lesson, until one's gaze is sud-

denly arrested by the sight of over

100 bright green, miniature time

capsules called chrysalises hanging

underneath the edges of one of the

lab tables. Scanning further, the visi-

tor observes two huge cages—busy
with russet orange and black butter-

flies fluttering about and plump
caterpillars feasting greedily on
milkweed—when a stunning real-

ization finally hits home: this is no
ordinary classroom.

There's something universally

fascinating about butterflies, and
Radford High School biology
teacher, Frank Taylor, has captured

his sophomore students' interest

and imagination by bringing these

amazing creatures into his class-

room. Each year, Taylor's students

help to rear, tag, and release about

500 adult monarchs into the wild.

Their data becomes part of a nation-

al research project called Monarch
Watch, an educational outreach pro-

gram of the University of Kansas,

whose goals are "to further science

education, promote the conserva-

tion of monarch butterflies, and in-

volve thousands of students and
adults in a cooperative study of the

monarchs' spectacular fall migra-

tion."

Wings of Wonder
Unlike other butterfly species

that remain in one geographical area

year-round to carry out their com-
plete life history, monarchs are a mi-

gratory species that produce succes-

sive generations throughout their

travels each spring. Monarchs over-

winter at only 11 to 14 known roost

sites, hanging in huge clusters on
oyamel trees located in the Transvol-

canic Mountains of Mexico. Each
forested site contains several million

monarchs, concentrated in an area

about the size of an average shop-

ping mall parking lot. Unfortunate-

ly, the monarchs' reliance on such

few overwintering sites is not with-

out some significant risks. This past

winter, a severe storm in Mexico is

reported to have killed 270 million

monarchs, with only 70 million re-

maining. It is believed that extensive

logging of the oyamel trees is con-

tributing to the monarch's de-

cline: not only are roost trees

being cut for commerce, but

their removal also causes vast

openings in the forest canopy
The openings, in turn,

make the roosting mon-
archs more vulnerable

to the effects of moisture,

snow, and winter winds.

Weighing only a few
hundredths of an ounce
apiece, monarchs follow

ancient patterns of move-
ment in their journey north,

Right: The tops of 2-liter soda
bottles serve as growing
chambers for the developing

chrysalises. Opposite page:

Students examine adult but-

terflies prior to their re-

lease, recording pertinent

data and insuring that they do
not carry parasites.

traversing up to 2000 miles from
these Mexican mountaintops to the

United States in the spring. Some
monarchs stop in Florida and begin

breeding, while others continue up
the coast and may conclude their

journey in South Carolina, North
Carolina, or Virginia. By the time the

Virginia monarchs are breeding and
laying eggs, those that remained in

Florida for the season have already

completed their life cycle and pro-

duced a new generation. By Septem-
ber, most monarchs have already

begun the annual trek back to Mexi-

co, their movement triggered by
shorter daylight hours and other

factors such as weather.

Captive Rearing
The Radford project begins inAu-

gust when Taylor collects 10 to 20

adult male and female monarchs
from the butterfly garden in the

schoolyard and from roadside milk-

weed patches in surrounding neigh-

borhoods. Milkweed is the only

plant that monarch caterpillars will

eat, and the plant's milky leaves and
stems impart a chemical toxicity to

the caterpillar as well as to the adult

it subsequently develops into. This

toxicity is believed to be a protective

mechanism that renders the insect
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distasteful to would-be predators

like birds. Adult monarchs, there-

fore, seek out milkweed plants on
which to lay their eggs, honing in on
a chemical cue or marker that distin-

guishes the milkweed from other

plants. With any luck, a few of the fe-

males that Taylor collects may have

already mated in the wild and will

begin laying eggs, while the other fe-

males and males will perform these

important life functions in the class-

room rearing cages.

Getting the butterflies to breed in

the classroom may sound like a sim-

ple enough task, until one considers

the science behind it. Whether or not

monarchs mate depends on the

amount of daylight they are ex-

posed to. During the summer when
days are long, the early generation

monarchs breed, lay eggs, and then

die soon afterwards. But towards
the end of summer, when daylight

drops to less than 13 to 15 hours per

ready begun the trans-continental

trek, with the bulk of them moving
through the Radford area during the

third or fourth week. Taylor's chal-

lenge, then, is to provide the right

environment for the monarchs to

breed in the classroom. In order for

them to breed, they require 14 to 15

hours of daylight, which Taylor

mimics with six full spectrum, 40-

watt bulbs on a 15-hour timer.

Life Stages

Five to six adults produce about

50 eggs, each the size of a pinhead

and shaped like a football, which
take three days to develop. When
the eggs hatch, students use a paint-

brush to carefully transfer the tiny

larvae from the original leaves to a

two-foot piece ofmilkweed in an Er-

lenmeyer flask. Twenty or so flasks

occupy a lab table, like miniature in-

cubators, protecting the larvae as

A piece of Scotch tape is used to re-

move a tiny sample from a butter-

fly's abdomen. The tape is then ex-

amined under a microscope for evi-

dence of parasites. Only parasite-

free butterflies are released.

and that many of them also seem to

favor the doorjamb of the classroom

office.

Twenty-four hours after the

plump larvae have transformed into

Butterflies are temporarily housed in a

screened cage, which contains flower

samples for nectar.

day, the later generations of mon-
archs enter a special state called dia-

pause, a period of profound physio-

logical change. Instead of using the

energy that they get from nectar to

develop sexually and produce eggs

like their predecessors, the late sea-

son monarchs convert that energy

intobody fat. These "fattened" mon-
archs are the ones that will migrate

thousands of miles to the mountains

of Mexico to survive the approach-

ing winter.

By the time school starts in Sep-

tember, many monarchs have al-

they grow for about 12 more days,

during which time they have shed

their skin four times and have in-

creased their weight by 3000-fold,

ready to pupate. Most of the nutri-

ents that a butterfly will need has

been absorbed during this caterpil-

lar stage.

When pupation time arrives,

some of the larvae are content to

hang under a leaf in preparation for

this major life event. Others, for rea-

sons that Taylor and his students

have yet to discover, move under the

edge of the table. During each year

of these experiments, the class has

observed that larvae mysteriously

use the same two sides of the table,

On the day of release, each butterfly

is tagged with a pressure adhesive

sticker, which is marked with an iden-

tifying code number.

hardened chrysalises the students

take them down one by one and
transfer them to novel chambers
constructed from the tops of two-

liter soda bottles. Here a chrysalis

will mature for another 10 days until

a seam splits, the shell drops away,

and an adult emerges. Wet and
crumpled, the adult will climb up
onto the screen at the top of the

chamber and hang upside down,
gradually pumping up its wings
until full size.
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The fresh butterflies are then

moved to a flight cage made of

screening around the four sides and
a piece of clear, plastic Mylar on top.

Here the butterflies tend to congre-

gate on the side of the screen that

faces the sunlight from the win-
dows. Nearing the end of the class-

room process, the butterflies are

nourished on sponges soaked with

an exclusive nectar recipe of sugar,

pollen, ascorbic acid, and fruit ex-

tract flavoring. Students then tag a

wing of each butterfly with a pres-

sure adhesive sticker, which con-

tains an address and a code number
that associates the insect with their

school. The sticker will remain on
the butterfly for the rest of its life

span, about nine months. To date,

the class has learned of three recov-

eries of butterflies they tagged, one

in North Carolina and two in Mexi-

co.

Rewards of
Schoolyard Habitat

Taylor's brainchild began in 1996

with the installation of a butterfly

garden in a corner of the schoolyard,

using a GTE gift grant. Math stu-

dents measured angles and calculat-

ed mulch and soil volumes; biology

students researched the plants and
the butterfly reproductive cycle.

Their efforts resulted in a nectar-pro-

ducing habitat, which contains nine

butterfly bushes and eight large,

raised beds of perennial flowering

plants, such as black-eyed Susans,

bee balm, and swamp milkweed.
The garden attracts butterflies,

moths, and other pollinators, such
as bees and beetles. Not only is the

habitat useful to wildlife, it serves as

a living laboratory where Taylor can

put his scientific inquiry method to

work, honing his students' observa-

tion skills.

Saying Goodbye
While most of us recall boring bi-

ology classes punctuated by endless

overheads, Taylor's students are in-

volved in real-life research and are

learning first-hand how citizens can
contribute to conservation efforts.

As the students prepare to liberate

their small charges in the schoolyard

garden, they meticulously check
each butterfly for a parasite by using

a piece of tape to remove a few scales

from the butterfly's abdomen. The
tape is placed on a glass slide and ex-

amined under a microscope, ensur-

ing that parasites will not be unwit-

tingly introduced to the wild. Then,

with gentle hands and hopeful
hearts, the budding naturalists open
their palms to the sky and release the

winged wonders over a backdrop of

garden pinks and purples, content

in the knowledge that in their own
small corner of the world, they have
participated in an ancient ritual of

life.

Carol Heiser is a Wildlife Habitat Educa-

tion Coordinator at the Virginia Depart-

ment ofGame and Inland Fisheries.

Schoolyard Habitats
and

Teaching Tools

WILD School Sites—teachers,

youth group leaders, and other edu-

cators may participate in a full-day

workshop about schoolyard habitat,

offered through the Virginia Depart-

ment of Game and Inland Fisheries'

"Habitat Partners" program. Visit

the agency's Web site at www.dgif.
state.va.us for details, or call Carol

Heiser at (804) 367-6989.

Model Inquiries into Nature in The

Schoolyard (the MINTS guide)—co-

authored by Frank Taylor and pub-

lished by the Virginia Tech Museum
of Natural History, this information-

packed, yet easy-to-read manual is

written for educators. The 290-page

guide contains inquiry lessons and
life histories of plants and animals

commonly found in schoolyard
habitats. Available through the Mu-
seum at www.vmnh.org/info.htm .

Butterfly Resources:

• Monarch Butterfly: A Manualfor the

Environmental Educator, a pre-K to

grade 12 activity guide published in

1999 by the U. S. Fish and Wildlife

Service. Contact the Publications

Unit of the National Conservation

Training Center in Shepherdstown,

WV at (304) 876-7659.

• The Virginia Butterfly Bulletin is

published by The Butterfly Society

of Virginia four times a year, as a

benefit of membership. Contact
membership chairperson at (757)

543-6496.

• Monarch Watch
www.MonarchWatch.org

• Journey North
www.learner.org / nnorth /

• North American Butterfly

Association

www.naba.org
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VDGIF2002
Calendar of Events
August 2-4: Mother & Daughter Out-

doors, Holiday Lake 4-H Education-

al Center, Appomattox, Va. For in-

formation call (804) 367-6351.

September 7: Women in the Outdoors,

Izaak Walton League, Centreville,

Va. For information, contact Linda

Layser at (703) 425-6665 or

rglayser@msn.com .

September 13-15: Wilderness Sur-

vival Weekend, Lake Robertson, Lex-

ington, Va. For information call (804)

367-6351.

September 21: Virginia Outdoors
Day, Belle Isle State Park, Warsaw,
Va. For information call (804) 367-

6351.

October 18-20: Virginia Outdoors

Weekend, Westmoreland State Park,

Montross, Va. For information call

(804)367-6351.

November 2: Family Falconry Hunt,

Roanoke, Va. For information call

(804)367-6351.

December 13-14: Beyond BOW
Women's Deer Hunt, York River State

Park, Williamsburg, Va. For infor-

mation call (804) 367-6351 .

NWTF Honors Game
Warden Lt. Ron Henry

by Julia Dixon Smith

The National Wild Turkey Feder-

ation (NWTF) has selected Game
Warden Lieutenant Ronald B.

Henry of the Virginia Department of

Game and Inland Fisheries (VDGIF)
as their national outstanding Law
Enforcement Officer of the Year.

Henry, who has been with the De-

partment since 1987, has had a ca-

reer filled with recognition. He was
named the VDGIF 2001 Game War-
den of the Year, and also received the

Commonwealth's Valor Award in

2001. Also last year, Henry received

an Honorable Mention Award in the

Eighth Annual TOP COPS
Awards®. In addition, he has been
honored three times to be the recipi-

ent of the Mothers Against Drunk
Driving Officer of the Year Award
for outstanding efforts in combating

drunk driving of vehicles and boats.

In nominating him, VDGIF Director

William L. Woodfin, Jr. described

Henry as having been instrumental

in the prosecution and conviction of

a substantial number of turkey
poachers. He also praised Lieu-

tenant Henry's prevention work
with the Department's Hunter Edu-
cation program that teaches hunting

ethics as well as safe firearm hand-
ling. Henry participated in the first

annual NWTF JAKES event held in

Franklin County in October 2000.

More than 100 youngsters and their

parents enjoyed the day learning

outdoor skills, turkey biology, and
turkey hunting safety.

Throughout his career, Henry has

earned the respect of his community
and his coworkers. He is frequently

requested to speak to sportsmen's

groups and civic organizations. He
routinely does radio and local televi-

sion public service announcements
on hunter safety, boating safety, and
drug and alcohol awareness. Other

examples of Henry's extra efforts in-

clude work he has done with ele-

mentary schools to educate children

about game wardens and to help de-

velop "Water Safetv Day" to famil-

iarize students with basic boating

and water safety principles. Said

Woodfin of Henry's leadership,

"Ron Henry leads by setting a

strong example and has the ability to

motivate his officers to be the best

they can be."

Lieutenant Henry's professional

development includes attending the

Underwriter's Laboratory Boat Ac-

cident Investigation and Recon-
struction School in Dover, Delaware;

the U.S. Coast Guard National Boat-

ing Safety Course and Maritime
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Law Enforcement School in York-

town; the D.E.A. Drug Enforcement

School; the EMS First Responder
School; Virginia Commonwealth
University Supervisory Institute;

and the Marine Defensive Tactics

and Firearms Instructor School
taught by Florida Marine Patrol Of-

ficers.

Henry was promoted to the rank

of lieutenant in January 2002, and
currently supervises game wardens
in Amherst, Appomattox, Bucking-

ham, Campbell, and Nelson coun-

ties. Henry is active in Cub Scout

and Boy Scout programs. Lieu-

tenant Henry, his wife Shawna, and
their two children reside in Franklin

County. In his free time, Henry plays

guitar and sings in a bluegrass band.

® the &>

Gone Batty

written and illustrated

by Jennifer Worrell

Biologist Jeff Trollinger often gets

strange phone requests, but one in

particular led to some chuckles. A

woman called asking to order bats.

After confirming her request,

Trollinger answered, "Ma'am, we
don't sell bats. In fact, under the

laws of Virginia, it is illegal to sell

wildlife in the state."

The woman answered, "But I

have tons of mosquitoes, and I need
some bats."

As the conversation progressed, a

technician with a cute sense of

humor muttered, "Get her credit

card number, tell her we deliver

them in the night, but can't guaran-

tee they'll stay on her property."

While struggling to maintain his

composure, Trollinger explained

that she could put up bat houses and
that he could send her some plans.

The woman said she had tried this,

but that no bats had used her hous-

es. She then wanted to know how to

attract the bats to the houses.

The technician cracked, "Tell her

to install cable into those houses!

They might stay then!"

Trollinger explained to her that

the only way to get bats to use a bat

house with any success is to paint

the house with bat guano. Unfortu-

nately, this method could prove
tricky since the guano can carry dis-

ease. This answer proved unsatis-

factory to the woman as well, and
she asked if Carolina Biological Sup-

ply would sell her some bats.

Trollinger began the conversation

again, and finally the disappointed

woman gave up. Perhaps she called

her local cable company?

Habitat At Home
This spring, the Virginia Depart-

ment of Game and Inland Fisheries

launches a fourth component to its

Habitat Partners outreach, called

"HabitatAt Home." The effort is de-

signed to recognize improvements
to wildlife habitat that urban and
suburban dwellers, as well as home-
owners in rural areas, have made
around their home.

Wildlife benefits from a variety of

habitat elements in the landscape,

with the most important being food,

water, and cover. Many suburban

areas, such as new subdivisions,

contain sparse plant material or are a

monoculture of lawn, and they
therefore, lack the layers of diverse

vegetation that wildlife such as

songbirds key in on. Urban areas,

too, may lack mature trees, mid-

sized shrubs, or a source of water on
which all wildlife depends.

Ifyou are a nature lover and enjoy

spending time in your yard watch-

ing birds, butterflies and other crea-

tures, consider improving the habi-

tat elements found there. You might

plant a shrub border or a ground
cover, add a few climbing vines or a

perennial bed of native wildflowers,

or install a small water garden. A
garden for nature can be a quiet,

mini-retreat for you.

Homeowners and others may
apply for a "Habitat At Home" cer-

tificate from the Department that

recognizes these improvements.
Bookmark our Web site and visit for

periodical updates as the program
develops.

We Want to Hear From You
If you work with a school or

youth organization and want to

teach children about aquatic educa-

tion and the fun of fishing, then the

Virginia Department of Game and
Inland Fisheries' Sportfishing Edu-
cation Program wants to hear from

you. Please send your club's contact

information to Brett Levin at

blevin@dgif.state.va.us or by fax at

(804) 367-2311. Brett will contact you
when he receives your request for

assistance in your community. Re-

member, it's for the kids.

Invest in the Future

Lifetime Hunting and Fishing Licenses

(804)367-1000

1-800-237-5712
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If you want to break the bonds of

having to fish from the bank and
explore the coves of your favorite

fishing impoundment you need a

boat. A lot has been written about

the perfect fishing boat but I still

want to add a word or two of my
own.

For fishing, a boat doubles as a

means of transportation and a plat-

form from which to work. Fishing

boats are chosen to fill three basic

fishing situations—offshore deep-

sea fishing, coastal waters and bay
fishing, and the inland lakes, ponds,

and rivers.

The majority of recreational fish-

ing in Virginia takes place on the in-

land lakes, ponds, and rivers that are

in abundance within the Common-
wealth.

Talking with successful pond
fishermen in Virginia, I am told,

"Your boat should be at least 16 feet

Tfe W*fe>
by Jim Crosby, Region 4 Boater Education Coordinator

Let's Talk Fishing Boats

long, extra wide, and extra deep." It

should be equipped with twin elec-

tric motors on the stern and a foot

controlled one on the bow. The two
on the stern are fixed to push
straight ahead while the one on the

bow is used to steer. That's to get

you quickly to your fishing hole be-

cause the first boat on the scene gets

to fish that spot while the slower

ones have to move on to another.

They recommend powering your

vessel with four deep-cycle marine

batteries of the Group 31 series. The
hot setup is to have a pair wired in

series to give you 24-volts to power
the motors, and the 24-volt pair

wired in parallel so the drain is equal

among all the batteries.

Your boat should be of the flat-

bottomed, johnboat style to offer

greater stability and have a flat deck

from which to work. Some fisher-

men like a pedestal seat and others

like a perfectly flat deck so they can

fish on their feet.

Your boat should have 25 to 30

gallon live wells equipped with aer-

ators to keep the catch alive and
healthy.

Equipment for fishing boats has

gotten pretty sophisticated in recent

years—especially the electronics.

They have depth sounders that you
can set to steer your boat along the

shoreline at a predetermined depth

leaving you entirely free to work
your bait. These electronic marvels

can hold your boat steady in a cur-

rent or even work your boat across a

fishing hole at a set trolling pace.

The really serious fisherman will

buy anything that can free them up
to concentrate on working their bait

in and around the fish they want.

You can tell a serious fisherman

from all the others because he casts,

cranks the bait through the fishing

hole, and casts again. He usually

stands and very actively works his

bait around the fish. If he doesn't get

a bite after working the spot thor-

oughly, he moves on to another. The
fisherman who casts his bait upon
the water, props his pole and sits

back to meditate or catch a nap is the

other kind.

Speaking of serious fishermen,

some concentrate so hard on the

fishing part, they forget the boating

part of their sport. They have been

known to work hard at obtaining

the right bait while forgetting the an-

chor, fire extinguisher, life jackets,

etc. Don't forget to be safe while en-

joying your sport.
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by Joan Cone

You Will Enjoy These Fillets

In most of Virginia, May is a prime

month for freshwater action. Wa-
ters remain cool enough for trout,

largemouth and smallmouth bass,

and walleye. All of these are caught

large enough for easy filleting. Be-

cause they are boneless, fillets are

versatile. The following recipe

works equally well with some salt-

water fish.

Menu
Gazpacho

Fillets With Sour Cream Sauce

Perfect Baked French Fries

Garden Veggie Salad

Meringue Glace

Gazpacho

1 can (10 3A ounces) condensed
tomato soup, undiluted

IV2 cups tomato juice

IV4 cups water

2 tablespoons Worcestershire sauce

Vi teaspoon celery salt

Pepper to taste

Hot pepper sauce to taste

1 medium tomato, peeled, chopped
Vi medium cucumber, peeled,

chopped
Vi medium green pepper, chopped
V4 cup thinly sliced green onions,

including tops

Garlic powder to taste

Combine first 7 ingredients in

large bowl. Stir in tomato and re-

maining ingredients. Cover and
chill at least 12 hours or overnight.

Serve in chilled soup bowls. Makes
about 5 Vi cups.

Fillets With Sour Cream Sauce

4 fish fillets, about 5 ounces each
V3 cup flour

Salt and pepper to taste

Vz cupcornmeal
1 tablespoon butter

2 tablespoons olive oil

Sauce:

Vi cup white table wine
6 tablespoons sour cream
Vi teaspoon dried dill

1 tablespoon fresh parsley or chives,

chopped
Salt and pepper to taste

Pat fillets dry. In a large skillet,

melt butter and olive oil. Combine
flour, salt and pepper, and corn

meal. Dredge the fillets, shaking

them lightly to remove excess flour.

Saute fillets over medium-high heat

until golden. Turn fish and continue

to cook until done. Remove fillets

from skillet and keep warm. With a

paper towel, wipe any crumbs or

bits from the skillet and return to

medium-high heat. Add wine and
heat. Whisk in the sour cream until

smooth, remove from heat and add
herbs. Taste sauce and season with

salt and pepper. Pour the sauce over

fish and serve immediately. Serves 4.

Perfect Baked French Fries

Heavy duty aluminum foil

(12 inches)

Nonstick cooking spray

3 medium baking potatoes

1 tablespoon vegetable oil

Seasoned salt and pepper to taste

Preheat oven to 450° F. Line a 15 x

10-inch baking pan with foil. Spray

foil with nonstick cooking spray; set

aside. Cut potatoes into V2-inch

sticks and place in foil-lined pan.

Drizzle potatoes with oil, tossing to

coat evenly so seasonings will stick.

Sprinkle potatoes with seasoned salt

and pepper, gently tossing to coat

evenly. Spread potatoes evenly in

foil-lined pan. Bake 30 to 35 minutes

or until tender and golden brown
around edges. Makes 4 servings.

Garden Veggie Salad

4 cups shredded romaine lettuce

1 cup shredded red cabbage

1 cup carrot slices

1 yellow squash, sliced

1 cup halved trimmed snow peas

Vi cup ranch dressing

Toss lettuce with vegetables in

large bowl. Add dressing and mix
lightly. Makes 4 servings.

Meringue Glace

Now that egg whites are avail-

able in store dairy departments, you
no longer have to find a use for the

yolks.

1 container (4 egg whites) Egg
Beater Whites

1 cup sugar

V2 teaspoon vanilla extract

Beat egg whites with an electric

beater until stiff, but not dry. Gradu-

ally add 2/3 cup sugar while continu-

ing to beat. Add vanilla and then

fold in the remaining lA cup sugar.

Shape with a tablespoon into 4-inch

rounds, 1-inch thick on cookie sheet

covered with plain brown or parch-

ment paper. Make a slight indenta-

tion on top of each meringue with

back of tablespoon. Bake in a slow

oven of 250° F. for 50 minutes. Cool

and remove from paper with spatu-

la. Place a scoop of ice cream on top

of each meringue. Makes 8 to 9

meringues. These will keep for sev-

eral days in a tightly covered tin box.

Virginia's Finest
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uby-throated hummingbirds
can be seen in Virginia from

mid-April to mid-September, al-

though a few stragglers might be

seen as late as mid-October. If you
want to see one of these tiny birds

around your house, you should put

up a hummingbird feeder. Although

you should also grow flowers that

are attractive to hummingbirds, it is

easier to view hummers feeding if

you entice them to a spot you can

check on often and easily. Luckily,

no matter where you hang a feeder,

a hummingbird is pretty likely to

come to it.

There are different designs, but a

hummingbird feeder is basically a

glass or plastic bottle with feeding

ports that allow a hummingbird to

slurp sugar water with its tongue.

A female ruby-throated humming-
bird (Archilochus colubhs) takes

nourishment at a feeder filled with

sugar water.

story and photos by Marlene A. Condon

Bringing in Hummingbirds

With a Feeder

Hummingbird feeders are sold in

discount and hardware stores, farm

supply outlets, and through garden

and bird supply catalogs. Ifyou are a

do-it-yourselfer, you can make your

own feeder.

The most important thing that

you should keep in mind when pur-

chasing or making a hummingbird
feeder is "cleanability." Because
sugar water quickly grows mold
that can sicken hummingbirds,
feeders must be cleaned frequently

during the heat of summer, prefer-

ably twice a week (more if the

weather is especially hot).

Rinsing the feeder with hot water

and scrubbing with a bottle brush is

sufficient if you have been diligent

and no mold is visible anywhere on
the feeder. However, if you had

A grouping of touch-me-not

(Impatiens capensis) is extremely

attractive to hummingbirds.

mold, you should also rinse the

feeder once with vinegar. The acidi-

ty of the vinegar should kill any re-

maining fungus that might not be

visible. Rinse well with water again,

refill with solution, and rehang.

To make sugar water, boil one
part sugar to four parts water to dis-

solve the sugar and retard fermenta-

tion then let cool before filling the

feeder. If there is any solution left

over, store it in the refrigerator.

Note that you should never use

honey in place of sugar. A
honey /water mixture ferments

even more quickly than a

sugar /water mixture, growing a

mold that can kill hummers.
Take down and clean your feed-

ers in October since all of our hum-
mingbirds should have migrated.

a
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Bee balm (Monarda didyma) is a

favorite of hummers.
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story and illustration

by Spike Knuth

From its wintering grounds in

Florida, the Bahamas, and
Trinidad-Tobago, the Cape May
warbler moves north mainly west of

and through the Appalachians and
Alleghenies before fanning out to

their nesting areas. Their breeding

range stretches roughly on a line

from Newfoundland and Maine,

west to southern MacKenzie, and
northern North Dakota. Seldom, if

ever, does it move north along the

coast through the region it's named
after. It was first captured and
recorded at Cape May, NJ, in 1809,

and was ultimately named by or-

nithologist, Alexander Wilson.

This chunky little warbler meas-

ures about 5 inches in length, and
has a short, notched tail, with rela-

tively long, pointed wings. It is not

as quick and active as most other

warblers, tending to move more
slowly and deliberately. It is also

more apt to be seen closer to the

ground than other warblers. Its call

is a single pitched, weak, and
slurred, "zee-zee-zee-zee-zee," ut-

tered five or six times. On migration,

the Cape May warbler inhabits gar-

dens, parks, orchards, woodlands,
swampy thickets, and swales. Al-

though it orients to spruce or fir, it

commonly frequents flowering trees

in spring.

The Cape May warbler's scientif-

ic name is Dendroica tigrinia.

Tigrinia, meaning "tiger-like," refers

to the narrow, tiger-like stripes along
the front and sides of their bright

yellow undersides. Its upper parts

are olive-green, streaked with black,

and it has a yellow rump. Its crown
is black and the male has a chestnut-

colored cheek patch. The female and
immature birds, as well as fall males,

lack the cheek patch and are much
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Dendroica tigrinia

duller overall in color. All have
streaked underparts arid their bills

are short and sharply pointed.

Cape May warblers breed in

open, coniferous forests or bogs,

often interspersed with clumps of

birch. They nest mainly in spruce,

especially black spruce, including

Balsam fir, white cedar, and white

spruce. The male establishes a terri-

tory that includes a number of

spruce trees. He'll perch atop the

spruce spires to warn off other males

of his species, protecting not only

the nest site but also his food supply.

The nest is built near the top of

the spruce, or fir in a dense clump
of branches, using grasses, tiny

twigs, sphagnum moss, and lined

with fine grasses and hair. About
6-7 eggs are laid. They are

creamy white, splashed

and spotted with rich

brown or black.

The main
food source

of the Cape
May warbler

is the spruce

budworm
( C h o r i s -

tonevira fu-

miferana).

In fact, its

populations

and breeding
areas will fluctu-

ate with the pop-

ulation cycles of

these moth larvae. They will catch

other insects in flycatcher fashion,

but they also feed on the nectar or

juice of fruits. Their sharply pointed

bill is suited to puncturing fruits, es-

pecially grapes, and their tubular

tongue—unique among warblers

—

enables them to suck the juices out.

When on migration, they will occa-

sionally visit hummingbird feeders

or drink sap from a sapsucker's

well.

The fall migration in September

carries many Cape Mays along a

more easterly route down the At-

lantic Coast. At this time they have
lost their bright colors arid are diffi-

cult to identify in the fully leafed

trees. By mid-October, most of them
have passed through Virginia on
their way to the tropics.
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Outdoor Education P#gram presents a

Mother

August 2-4,

2002

Holiday Lake 4-H

Educational

Center

Appomattox, VA

This workshop is

designed primarily for

females. It is an excel-

lent opportunity for

females 9 years of age

and above to learn the

outdoor skills usually

associated with hunt-

ing and fishing, but

useful in a variety of

outdoor pursuits.

This workshop is

for you if:

• You wou Id I i ke to get

your family involved in out-

door activities and need a

place to start.

• You have never tried

outdoor activities but have

hoped for an opportunity to

learn.

• You are a beginner who
hopes to improve your

skills.

• You are looking for ca-

maraderie of like-minded

individuals.

All of our courses focus on

outdoor skills using hands-

on instructional techniques.

Our outdoor skills courses

include backpacking, fly

fishing, forest ecology,
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introduction to firearms,

skeet shooting, archery,

joumaling, outdoor cooking,

map and compass, kayak-

ing, mountain biking, and

many more.

Registration fee is $80, per

person which includes

food, lodging, use of equip-

ment, course instruction, a

1 -year subscription to

Virginia Wildlife magazine,

a T-shirt, and evening events.

Registration deadline is June

28, 2002 at 5:00 p.m.

For more information visit

ourWeb site www.dgif.

state.va.us for a listing of

events with links to registra-

tion forms for downloading.

Information can also be ob-

tained by calling the outdoor

education office at (804)

367-6351 ore-mailing

hwelch@dgif.state.va.us.
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Virginia Wildlife Magazine subscription calls only L-800-7 10-9369

Twelve issues for $10.00!

All other calls to (804) 367-WOO
Visit our Web site at www.dgif.state.va.us
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